
Fro.sK End Season byHcmding DriMingtoMns
YEARLINGS BEAT

DAY'S MEN 20 TO 0

Fighting, Hani Hilling Frclimen Eleven neoMvely

Troiinco Keserve String .in Laot Game of

Season Played Monday Niglit.

O'BRIEN AND WOIXOTT DO GOOD WOKk IN LINE

Saner, Bauer and Malrriin Are Stai of Backfield;

Bilde Keep Varnty 31m Inide; No Heavy

Workout Planned Before Game.

By MURLIN SPENCER.

. fichtinp. lnml-liittin- p I'roshnifii eleven doci.Mvcly lcff-iitt-.-

the Nubbins Monday itht 20 to 0. (Amplc1cly ouMasso.l ami

outfought, the Nubbins failed to omlniig.r the Vnrlnig ponl at

a,1'V
Th'first Fivshmni loiu-lu'low- camo at thr Wuinniiij; of

the Kfcond half after Mastcwon had ki.-kc- off Mts-lou- r yardj
md the Yeavlinps recovered the free ball on iho Nubbins

I:..., ti,., VnWiinx held for two downs, but .Masterson ran his

left end for the touchdown, was-

te rson also converted the roint
making the score 7 to 0 in favor

t,r th F-- osh.
Long Runs Made.

The second touchdown cane

after long runs by Sauer and Mas-terso- n

had placed the ball on the

Nubbins' 12-ya- line. Bauer hit

the tackle for the twelve yards and

a touchdown. Masterson again
converted the point, making the
score 14 to 0.

The last Frosh touchdown was

made as the game ended. Line
plunging mingled with a pass

placed the ball on the Nubbins
line. The Frosh were given

one down to make the touchdown
and Sauer made the necessary dis-

tance off tackle.
Last night was the last time the

Freshmen will be seen in action
tM vear. Suits were turned in

after'the game was over.
Yearlings Look Good.

The first year men looked ex-

ceptionally good. The line was a

Stone wall at a" i.un.
work cf O'Brien and Wolcott stood
out. Saner, Bauer and Masterson
were the stars of the backfield
and Wg things can be expected o

this trio next year as they entei
varsity, competition.

Sauer. although, not as large as
the traditional Cornhusker football
players, hits hard, and is a clever
open field runner. Masterson 1?

exceptionally good at receiving
passes and kicking points after
touchdowns. He is also able to
kick and pass, making him a triple
threat man In every sense of the
word.

The game Monday Jitght com-

pleted a successful season for
Coach Harold Browne and his
squad, la competition the year-

lings won their first game from
Oklahoma and lost to Missouri,
giving them 500 percent for their
season's work.

Bible Gives Chalk Talk.
Coach Bibla kept hU charges in-

doors Monday night, a long chalk
talk taking Tip the greater portion
of the afternoon. Kansas Aggie

he shown to the varsity
tonight and tomorrow, with no
heavy worKouts peiore me eamc
T I. . . .... .1 o .

TVianihiiiH that Buster Long
and Bob Young may not be In the
lineup Thursday may cause me
.mrhintf einff some worrv. Al- -

though there was no report issued
by the coaches, reports at me m-nr- m

tt ihfl riean indicate that
Young and Long may have some
trouble getting ieligible for the
Thursday tray, asoin men me
down In enough hours to keep
them out of the game and will sit
on the sidelines Thanksgiving day
unless the hours are made up.

The remainder of the squad
came through the Iowa game in
good shape, with the exception of
4 few minor bruises and will be
available Thursday.

ROBERT SINGER IS
WINNER IN FREE

THROW CONTEST
Robert Singer won the

frea throw tournament last
week with a record of 66 baskets
out of a possible 100. The tourna-
ment wsi a part of the intramural
athletic program sponsored by the
university and was open to all stu-

dents.
Second place went to Donald

Silker with 52 out of a possible
100. and Gordon Senift was third
with 50 baskets out of 100 throws.
Others to finish close to the top
were Hoag. 48 out of 100; Lydick,
47; Hutchinson, 46; Witt, 45; and
McClure, 43.

Nebraska Students
Come From Twelve

Foreign Countries

Students from twelve countries
and thirty-si- x states are registered
in the University of Nebraska.
Thirty-on-e students of the 6,327 in
the university are from countries
outside of the United States. Fif-
teen of this number are from the
Philippine Islands. Other coun-

tries represented are Hawaii, Ja-
pan, Germany, the Canal Zone,
Canada, China, Denmark, Holland,
Korea, Porto Rico, and Switzer-
land.

Among the states that send the
largest number of students to the
university are those states which
bound Nebraska. Iowa beads the
list with 211. Kansas follows with
172. Other states which send a
large number of students are
Soutfc. Dakota, Wyoming, Missouri,
Colorado and Illinois.

Students from all over the coun-

try annually come to Nebraska,
some coming from states as far
away as Maine, Florida, Oregon,
and California.

Dqichwanner

CROM all reports floating about
the campus, Nebraska may be

minus the services of Buster Long

and Red Young this Thursday.

Both men have had a slight bit of

trouble with their scholastic stand-

ing and unless this difficulty is re-

moved by the middle of the week
well, guess what mignt happen.
The men are both down in

enough hours at the present time
to keep them out of the game and
it ia trninc to he a touch job for
either one of them to get eligible.
Both would probably appreciate
the help of any P. B. K. who may
have a few hours to spare for a
good cause.

"THE FROSH-NUBBIN- S b a 1 1 le
Mnmlau afternoon looked like a

"grudge" battle from the sidelines.
Rr.th tpams went into the srame
with blood in their eye and the
fans who shivered and shook along
the sidelines saw pienty of excite
ment, if notning eise.

Thp frnsh scored on one of those
freak plays which make football
so fascinating. Masterson kicked
off to open the second half and the
Nubbins auowea ine umi iu nc i-

on their own line. One of

the alert freshmen charged down
the field and fell on the ball, giv
ing the freshmen on the nail on me
Nubbin line.

Masterson went over 101 me
and kicked the goal.

The Nubbins all stood around
while th.P hall bounced around.
waiting for the referee to blow bis

J

whistle and forgetting lnai it woo
"anybody's ball." The fro.sh who
fell on the ball brought them back
to their senses but it was too late
to do any good.

GLEN PRESNELL, former Corn-

husker star, led the Ironton
Tanks to an impressive victory
over the Chicago Bears Sunday in
a game at Cincinnati. By way of
explanation, the Ironton Tanks
are a traveling, professional team
while the Chicago Bears are a
member of the National Profes-
sional league.

Presnell featured his participa-
tion in the game with an eighty-eig- ht

yard gallop through a
VirnUen fipld for a touchdown. He
made his scoring spree ear.iy in
the first quauer aner caicumg
punt.

The enme was billed as an "ex
hibition game," but the fans who
attended saw piemy oi acuon. r.cu
riranoo i a member of the Chi
cago Bears, who are supposed to
be one or tne sirongesi. Leaiu.-- i

the league.
In addition to scoring one

touchdown, Presnell and his run
ning mate. Moleswortn, carried
the brunt of the Tanks' attack.

ALTHOUGH Reb Russell. North-V,rit.v- ri

fiillhark. failed to
score in the Nortnwesi.ern-iou- e

Dame battle, he is still the leading
scorer of the Big Ten. Reb has
gone great guns up fft Kvanston
ail ver anil it sometimes causes
one to stop and wish the big i

plunger was still competing for
Nebraska. With the assistance of

such a line plunger. Nebraska
wuold have been darn tough to lick
this year.

ALTHOUGH they lost to the
"Missouri frosh. the Cornhusker
yearlings convinced the Nubbins
that they were the better team
Monday night. The frosh finally
won. 20-- 0, and left Bill Day's men
in a daze.

Tho was sumoosed to nave
ended when the Nubbins had held
Browne's men for three downs on

the line. Some kind hearted
Nubbin invited the officials to let
the frosh have one more try at the
line. "Mud" (iardner, me reieree,
decided to give them one more
chance and on their last down the
frosh went across. Wonder how
the fellows who yelled "Give them
another chance" feel now.

D AND ALL HICXMAN, the Iowa
1V back who ran Nebraska dizzy
last Saturday, gained 162 yards
from scrimmage. This isn't such a
bad afternoon's work for one man.

Hickman was the man who did
all the dirty work, so far as Ne-

braska was concerned.
The game was more or less a

battle between two men Hickman
for Iowa and Long for Nebraska.
Buster "Two-Gun- " Long carried
the brunt of the Husker attack
during the afternoon and turned in
one of the best games of his ca-

reer.
If "Two-Gun- " can only get

through the scholastic lineup as
well as he did the Iowa line, he
will be in the game Turkey d4'.

AYKUWKS

DECISIVE DEFEAT

10 SQUAD

Kansas Assured of Tie for

First Place in Big Six
Standings.

S00NERS PLAY BENGALS

Oklahoma Must Win Turkey

Day Tilt with Missouri

to Land Upper Berth.

BIG SIX STANDINGS.
gw I t pet.

Kansas 5 4 1 0 .800

Oklahoma 4 3 1 0 .750
Nebraska 4 2 1 1 .623

Kansas State 4 2 2 0 .500
Missouri 4 1 2 1 .375

Iowa State 5 0 5 0 . 000

Games This Thursday.
Missouri vs. Oklahoma at Nor- -

man
Nebraska vs. Kansas Aggies at

Lincoln.
Game Saturday.

Iowa State vs. Loyola at Newj
ftrlan. '

BY GUY CRAIG.
The Kansas Jayhawkers flashed

an entirely different type of foot-

ball last week end in their decisive
walloping of Missouri than they
did in the Nebraska and Pennsyl-

vania conflicts. As a result of the
week's activity, Kansas is assured
of a tie for first place in the Big
Six and a possibility of a clear
claim to the title. The Oklahoma
Sooners must dispose of Missouri
this week end to tie for the bunt- -

., lk.,nli. ( III l ho Kliovedmp: , vim. i 1.1. - - j ..... - -
down into second place if the
Tigers pull a lasl one anu iruunve
the Oklahomans.

The Big Six members turned in
on victory in the three game?
played with foes.
w.Vii-Qclf- lnci tri Inwa and Drake
romped over Towa State, while the j

Kansas Aggies turned in me oniy
win when they beat the Praying
Colonels from Centre college.

Miizou'i Hath Settled.
The Jayhawkers handed Mizzou

their worst defeat in thirty years
to eliminate the Tigers from ah
possible championship considera-
tion. The Kansas power proved to
be too much for the Missourians
and Big Jim Bausch and his
mates ran wild in the last three
neriods.

The outcome of the game may
cause a riot in the camp of those
who predict games by comparative
scores. Kansas was decisively
licked by Nebraska. Missouri held
Nebraska to a scoreless tie and
then Kansas turns around and wal
lops the socks off of Missouri. It
Is nnite nrobablv that Coach Har- -

giss tnd his charges were per- -

luroea Dy me X5ig oix eiigiouuy
row in the two games they lost this
vpar and if this is the case the
Jayhawkers can only blame their
own sensitiveness for their show-
ing of the season.

Big Six Has Lean Year.
In games outside of the confer-

ence, the dismal showing of the
Big Six representation was not
much worse than it has been all
season and just goes a little fur-

ther in strengthening the belief
that the Big Six is having a "lean
year." With Alex Nigro as the big
gun, Kansas State romped over
the Praying Coloneis but the vic-

tory is not startling as the Ken-

tucky team has not been an out-

standing team for some time.

TflE DAILY NEBRASKAN

HAND

TO

joa state continued us naru
luck streak when Drake managed
to gather one more point than did
the Cyclones to give the Bulldogs
thp decision. Stonned cold bv ai
powerful Iowa State line, the Drake
team took to the air to win th
game.

Ad Lindsey's Oklahomans
dropped a close game to the Okla-
homa Aggies hen the Cowboy?
scored in the first two minutes of
the game and held their advantage
until he final gun.

Huskers Drop Another.
Over at Iowa City, the Corn-huske- rs

took one on the chin when
the Iowa Hawkeyes presented
more than was expected of them.
Nebraska's offense, as usual, w&s
not effective and the pcoring punch
was lacking. The Huskers were
jn a position in the second half to
win the game but the Iowans held
for clowns and tne game was never
much in doubt the late nart of the
tilt. In only two games this year,
Kansas and Montana State, have
the Cornhuskers presented a deter-
mined offense.

The surprising thing about the
Iowa conflict was the way Hick-
man and his mates ripped and
plowed through the Nebraska line
whicn nas been considered iniaii-ibl- e

in the last few games. When
the Iowa backs tired of line plung-
ing, they skirted the ends with the
samp, success. They did what
Pittsburgh, Kansas and Missouri
failed to do they scored through
the Husker line.

Kaggie Coming Here.
True enough, the Iowa backs did

not splatter the Husker forward
wall about the landscape in the
second half. They didn't need to
The damage had been done and
Iowa held to their advantage
throughout the late part of the
game.

The Kansas Aggies come to Lin-

coln this week end while Missouri
invades the camp of the Oklahoma
Sooners at Norman to close the
schedules of these schools. Kansas
has already finished and Iowa
State will journey south for two
more games to finish its year.

TYPEWRITERS
See us tor the Royal portable type-
writer, the ideal machine for the
student. All male of machines
for rent. All make of uaed ma-
chines easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O St.

Northwestern Star

FAY "REB" RUSSELL.
Former Cornhusker star quarter

back who is making a name for

himself at Northwestern. He was

TANK TEAM PREPARES

10 DEFEND IIS TITLE

Seven Lettered Swimmers
Report for Practice;

Two Stars Gone.

PROSPECTS LOOK DARK

Coach Rudolph Voge'er's 1930

swimming squad has been hard at
work preparing to defend its 1929

Big Six conference championship.
With seven lettermen working out
prospects do not look as promis-
ing hpv mie'ht.

Tim lot'tarmen renortine" to
Coach Vogeler are Marlon Hest-iinr- ii

tniririip distance and dis- -

tpnrp- - Porter Cannon, hack
strnkP- - Alfred Fattavina. breast
stroke; Salvatore Amato, sprints
anri hark stroke: Kenneth Suther
land, sprints and diving; Gregg
Waldo, sprints and back stroke,
and Jackson Groat, sprints and
diving.

Ames Hat Strona Team.
Nebraska's chances to repeat

the rnnferenee chamoionship won
last year appear to be fairly blight
althougn lowa state, usuaiiy a
strrmc contender in swimming. Is
in with a particularly strong team
this year. Other conference schools
are also boasting of teams better
than those of last vear..

The lns of two stars of la.st
vpsr's sauad. Chaloupka and
Mockler, will weaken the Husker
squad to a marked degree. These
two men could always be counted

N1F

So C J

Courtwy Lincoln Journal

named yesterday on the United
Press Big Ten conference hono-

rary eleven. He Is also high
scorer in tne comrrrin-- c

.i rtelivr points and their
nrill Via minaed.

UlCflCUVC " ...t..i. .nmiii th rou eh witn
the conference championship at

rsitv last- vear the team
also Won four out of the six dual
meets held. The NehrasKans wi u

inxt? state. Grinnell,
uitrcia a . " " " "j.f.nt.H thp Kansas Agffiesnun v.- - v .. - -
twice. Meets were lost to -- Drake
and Iowa university.

n..i Mti scneauieo.
n.,i mapta have been scheduled

tvio mminc season with Grin- -

npii Drake. Iowa State, Kansas
a ripc and nossiblv Washington
.,riT,o,it f st Iviuis. Mo., and
i. in . . - -

Oklahoma. Missouri anu
ho.r nM had awimmin? teams in
ih. mat fur veara but reports in
dicate that both schools will enter
the field with strong teams mis
J . . ... . : iA ll.nlf'ABiiii vnireipr lnunmieu w.c.
the Cornhuskers would have a job
on their bands to retain the cham-ninnah- in

wnn last vear. Nebraska
has no outstanding candidates in
any event this year nut n is nopeu
that the men will develop into a
well rounded team as the season
progresses.

.Well Will Discuss
Rehabilitation Work

i t? Ten-el- l of the state de
partment of vocational education,
Will tell OI me renauinniiun ...

the state is doing for the phys-
ically handicapped at a meeting
of a university sociology class at
the college of agriculture Tuesday
morning. He will show pictures
of the work being done for crip-
pled children at the Orthopedic
hospital here and at several out-

standing outstate clinics for chil
dren.

K-- AGGIES

TiiPSlvW. NOVEMBER 2.,

PREPARE

TO BATTLE HUSKERS

Aggie Followers Hope ior
Vindication oi udM

Year's Threat.
T--r a xt k a. Kansas

Aggies entered their preparations
- . ,ith Nebraska at

and the prospect oi a v
beforeloomingthe Cornhuskers thatIt was just a year ago

A.vm; followers told their cohorts
. ... next

that ' we ii ue"- -

year . .i uMMit.
Both the Husaers n u

have been "in and out' teams tW- -

Nebraska was i. .rvear. cut and Kansas but

K"8" r?", nV he Vorst
Missouri, jjibjcu - .

seasons back atIn severalgames was ba ck
West Virginia and then

?ftin "F W ."ne ail their
hardest concentration for the
game this week wun me nu....

that the passing
... vri n MeMi n. Which

has
lorcu

been the big Aggie threat . so

far, will not sian me
..! -- s .uA t,am will be in me

captain oi m "

starting lineup but McMilhn has
not played tne iooiuo "

that nd ta notlart.he displayed
expected to start me Bx..y. asr.. ii, -- i,oKlvlNigro win iui'jquarterback, w 1 1 h Auker and

full, though. Wigg ins or Sparta
co in .at ena wanemay . , .itinit fnr aassumes a oacanciu i'"""'"'.; IVIrroHns one Of th OUt--

of the constanding sophomores
ference last year, nn

of in-

juries
so much this season because

which have kept him on the
sidelines much of the time. He
played the entire Iowa fUte game,

however, and is in goVondition

a8McMillir., the man who scored

for the in men
with Nebraska last year, may be
in the starting lineup and in this
case Nigro will be shifted to a
halfback position.

Kirsch Will Address
Alliance Kotary Club

Prof. Dwight Kirsch will speak
at a dinner meeting of the Alliance
Rotary club members and wives,

Wpnpadav. Nov. 26. His sub- -

X
t

POLO RESULTS
last

1:
20, Phi Ksppa 1; Tau Kappa
EotHon 8, Alpna iaa umeB .

Ject will be American Fur- -

.7 . t.t..in.i " and will
niture anu -

iii. address with lantern
1 11 Vi n nit v..
slides in color of the period

In tne jyieirupuii ...u- -

seum New niy.

tbne the of the have had no

o lost The has

a lost and of a sort in this but it has gone

to rot in On top of that the

and who like they were the man

by the take in lost to be

for by the nice the of these did

not get the very few got back their If

were in to some by the owner never

to start He go to any of the and

not have it. One of them had it but the poor ownr was too tired

by that time. His case is not of your own

pen.

will are to be so that will be

of The will soon put in a

for the of those poor

that go with their tails their legs after a tre after
In with this will be the AD

of the If you it is TRY IT. The

is way too 10 cents a line. . If you have lost and

do not use this by the way is the best, you have.
you with their for some for the

in a later issue.

of water polo

names are xonowi;
Delta Sigma 11,

phi Delta Sioma Phi
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Lincoln
Telephone
Telegraph
"A

Its

mri I A RLE SERVICE
ON ALL BATTERIES

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Willard Batteries
LINCOLN, NEBR.

LOST MelKo'd off Finding

What Was Lost!

WATER

FOR Students: University efficient

method retreivin? articles. Nebraskan always oper-ate- d

found department office sadly
every janitor, librarian, Student

activities Office, everyone looked honest

almost fonad famed Diogenes, would articles called

owners. However intention all persons, they

results persons coveted belongings.

they turned one honest people, would

know looking. might above agencies

they might
looking unusual. Think fountain

Now!
Things different. Things going different they

unique. Think thatl Nebraskan well-urg-anis-

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT benefit creatures
between long

elusive notebook. conjunction department WANT

SECTION Nebraskan. don't believe good

price cheap only something

method, should some-

one propel pedal extremities distance. Watch
announcement

Retultk
played

Lambda Alpha'

"Early

natural
exhibits

recent years.

where

about

which

Call don't Stall!

Why Morry about
letters you

Wt stall!
Talk lon't halk!
Home only mat-

ter moments
Telephone. Just pive
your number
long distance opera-

tor

VNT REVERSE
THE CHARGE"

and
Co.

Nebraska Company
Serving People"

NHBIRASKAN
Lost and Pound Department

a)" HALL


